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e Boy Scouts—A Feature of Chautauqua Week| The Second National Bank
Smee OF MEYERSDALE, PA.

At the Close of Business May 1,1915

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and Investments__ $435,762.26] Capital stock paid in____$ 65,000.00

U. S. Bonds and Premiums 72,231.87} Surplus Fund and Profits. .. 53,041.96

Real Estate, Furniture, Fix. 62,499.50 |Circulation __ 63,800.00

Cash and due from Banks__ 79,855.22 Deposits 468,506.89

Total Resources. $650,348.85 « Total Liabilites___ $650,348.85

   
 

 

(By E. 0. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR JULY 4

ABSALOM’S FAILURE

LESSON TEXT-II Samuel 18:1-15

GOLDEN TEXT—Children obey your
Parents in the Lord; for this is right.—
Ephesians 6:1

 

His connivance with Joab, in the

death of Uriah, was a costly bargain

for David, and the development of sin

in his family with its long train of

fearful consequences teaches us that

sin respects not person nor position

The dark story of chapter 13 involves

Absalom’s flight and Joab’s strategy in

getting him back to Jerusalem (ch.

14). All is not as well, however, as it

outwardly appears, for Absalom the

beautiful (14:25) soon stole the heart

of the ten tribes, Israel (ch. 15), from

his indulgent and indifferent parent.

Then follows the story of that father’s

flight and of the son’s entry into the

capital city

This entire story is one of the most

wonderful dramas recorded in secular

or sacred history It may be divided

roughly as follows: Act I. Absalom

slays his brother. Act II. David fails

to become fully reconciled. Act III Ab-

salom’s rebellion. Act IV. Davids

grief. The lesson for today has to do

with Acts III. and IV.
Act lll. Scene 1. David’s Flight

and Finesse, chapters 15, 16 and 17.

“A foolish son is a grief to his father,

and bitterness to her that bare him”

(Prov. 17:25). On the other hand an

indulgent and an indifferent father

brings grief to his son.

Scene 2. The Battle of Mount

Ephraim (chapter 19). David at the

Gate, v. 1-56. The place where David

“numbered” (v. 1) his followers was

Mahanaim (17:27), where Jacob saw

the two “hosts” of angels (Gen. 32:1,
2). What David saw was quite dif-

ferent. As he waited he had time to

contemplate that other time that he
remained behind when he ought to

have gone forth to battle and which
resulted in the sin for which he was
even now suffering (ch. 11:1-7) Ab-
salom was shrewd as men count

shrewdness, but he made one fatal

omission in planning his campaign,

he left God out of his reckoning (ch.
17:14 R. V.). David's use of Hushai
was fully justified by the situation

Growth as shown in following statements made to Comptroller of Currency.

ASSETS
July 15, '08

June 23, ’09

March 7,’11

April 4, 1913

Mar. 4, ’10
March 4, 15

$262,014,92
$411,680.13

$512,574.48
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Every Farmer with two or more
cows needs a

A DelLAVAL,
THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE

J. T. YOD: kK.

 

 

Office 223 Levergood St,

Johnstown, - Penna   
 

 
 

 

THE BEAUTY ROOM

That is the proper name for the bathroom,
for there is where beauty isaided and acquired.

Beauty is largely an indication of good
health and without health, no beauty.

Bathe for health in a “Standatd” modern
bathroom such as we install—always with
the customers satisfaction in mind. We
‘knowHow to do satisfactory work. Confirm
our statement by calling on us.
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‘Sr9 ON. WOODROW WILSON, president of the United States. is nonorarypresident of the Boy S out organiza-
TB tion of America. This will be of interest here in view of the fact that Boy Scout drills and scout craft are

to be a feature of our forthcoming Chautauqua

To those unacquainted with rhe Boy Bcout movement un few facts will be of interest. The Boy Scout

order originated with Lieutenant General Baden-Powell of Euginnd and today has more than 500,000 members in

England, 750.000 in America and 25.000 in Australia. There are more than 5,000 members of the order in Chicago

alone. representing Jewish. Catholic and Protestant churches. social settlements, playgrounds and Y. M. C. A's. The

object of the movement is character building for boys between the ages of twelve and eighteen. It is an effort to
train them in self reliance. manhood. good citizenship and scout craft. Scout craft includes instruction in first aid
to the injured. life saving. signaling, nature study, camp craft, woodcraft, ¢hivalry and patriotism. into which this reckless son was pre- .

cipitated, still it is probable that David |
listened to the advice of his followers
(v. 3) more willingly because of his
reluctance to fight against his own |
son.

Scene 3. Absalom’s Defeat, vv. 6-

10. The battle was so planned that

the advantage of the forest was on Da-

vid’s side and more of the enemies of
David were smitten by the hand of

God (v. 8) than were slain by the

servants of David. These men

brought judgment upon themselves

through their disloyalty to God's

chosen king (Judges 5:20, 21) and in

this we see a type of that final victory

awake and morally straight.”

Tao mS

NEW ONE COMING.

$1,000 Class.

But a few days have elapsed sinc

the Willys-Overland Company startled

their Model 83 touring car at $750.

Following close in the wake of this

1irst anouncement comes the repor:

that the Overland company is about

1
the public by announcing the price of |

TO BE AT SALISBURY CHAUTAUQUA FROM JULY
A,

the luxurious appearance of a car.

All they want is the assurance that |

Blg Factory Will Produce Car In the th® Machine they buy will stand up|
and give service day in and day out.

Pleasure with them {is incidental to

e their business.

“But there is the other class of pur- |

chasers who view the automobile]
more as a vehicle of recreation. These»

people demand the utmost in quality |

and refinement as well as in service,|

Hach boy must take the scout oath, the form of which is “I will do ‘my best; domy duty to God and my
country and to obey the scout law; to help other people at all times; to keep i *.ph ically strong, mentally

. flan, 4
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RHEUMATIS
SYFFEREKS
iVEN QUICK RELIEF

Pain leaves almost
as if by magic when
you begin using “5-
Drops,’ the famousold
remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.

         
 

 
 

 

The oil that gives the
steady, bright, white

light, Triple refined
from Pennsylvania

Crude Oil. Costs little
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David’s servants is granted, yet that

meeting brought Absalom dismay, de-

feat and ruin.
{ Joab now takes matters into his
own hands. He held David in his
power and had a debt to pay Absalom

(ch. 14:29). Most dearly did Absalom
pay the penalty to this vengeful, time-

abiding soldier. Joab was not content

to slay this proud youth, but, to show
his contempt, he cast the dead body

into a pit and raised over it a “great

heap” of stones (v. 17). So Absalom’s

proud monument (v. 18) failed of its

intended purpose. David's victory

was complete; even so will be the ul-

timate victory of our “greater David”

(Phil. 2:10, 17).

Act IV. David's Grief, v. 19-33.

Scene 1. The Messengers. Again our

attention is centered upon the grief-

stricken father. His anxiety is sin-

cere and heart-breaking, but it is

tardy. The first messenger, Ahimaaz,

is a good man, but brings not good

news. Is our message one of life or

of death? The second messenger

gives a diplomatic but a blunt answer

to David's anxious inquiry. What

cared David for his enemies, his army,

nay for himself, if only the “young

man’ were safe.

Application. “Is the young wan

safe?” Industirially, socially, physical-

ly, morally, spiritually, his safety de

dends upon the guidance of the home,

the father and the church. Only as

parents hear and obey the Master's

words, “Bring thy son -hither” (Luke

9:41) is the young man safe. David's

sin was not, however, sufficient cause

for Absalom’s downfall; he courted

his own ruin (John 5:40).

The great outstanding lesson of this

entire drama, extending from the

eleventh to the nineteenth chapters,

ig: “Whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap.”

“watching waiting” policy. When in-

terviewed on the subject he would

make no further statement other than

the new car would match up in every

respect with the high standards that

have long been associated with Over-

land products. The general feeling

among the most closely allied witn

the Overland interests seems to be

that this new car will overshadow all
previous surprises sprung by Mr. Wil-

lys since his entry into the automo:

bile industry seven years ago.

Mr. Willys has always aimed to give

the public what they want at a price

best suited to their pocketbooks. The

enormous manufacturing facilities of

the Overland make it possible for him

to reduce all overhead costs to a min-

imum.

“The manufacturing and marketing

of Overland cars is similar in many

respects to that of any other commod-

ity, subject to the laws of supply and

demand, said Mr. Willys. “Take cigars

as an example. They are produced in

large quanities and sold to discrimi-

nating people. A neighbor may smoke

a b-cent brand; be perfectly satisfied.

Why argue with him if your taste

runs to the 10-cent variety? The ci-

gar manufacturer solved the prob-

lem long ago by giving each one the
 
the best he could get for the amount|

of money he was willing to invest

“It is very much the same with au-

tomobiles. A certain priced car will

never satisfy the demands of all the

people. There is a large army of

men who look upon the automobile

| simply as 8 business utility. These |
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| people do not lay particular stress on |
i d

land Co., garage and supplies next!

door to Summer Garden. |
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sent prepaid.
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literior 0° Super’ Siamese Palace at the Pana-
i.a- i «cii ¢ International Exposition,

Sn Francisco
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HIS photograph shows the interior of the palace erected by the king of
faraway Siam at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San
Francisco. In this palace priceless Oriental treasures are shown. The
palace is an exact duplicate of the palace in the Royal Gardens in

Siam and was carved out of ebony, set up in Siam and then taken apart and
| brought to SaiFrancisco in knocked down shape.
 

Baltimore & Chio

$12

Niagara Falls
AND RE RURN

JULY 2, 23, AUGUST 6, 20,
SEPTEMBER 3, i8 AND
OCTOBER | AND 15

TICKETS GOOD 15 DAYS
Attractive Side Trips

Consult Ticket Agent for Full
Particuiais   
 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL

FIREMEN’S CONVENTION.

The Twenty-second annual conven-

tion of Western Pennsylvania Firemen

will be held in Sharpsburg, Pa., Au-

gust 9th to 14 in which 93 companies

will be represented from this part of

the state.

That thousands of visitors from all

over Western Pennsylvania will be

there goes without saying. Hotel ac-

commodations, plentiful in normal

times will be in great demand. In

view of this fact, the committee is ar-

ranging matters so that the thousands

of visitors who are late in securing

rooms at the hotels will find other

homelike places where they may put

up for a night or even the entire week.

| Sharpsburg is but 30 minutes trolley
i ride from Pittsburgh. Mm

 
SO complete

SO comprehensive

is our stock of

TIRES

TUBES

OILS

GREASES

GASOLINE

ACCESSORIES

MINOR PARTS

SUPPLIES

that you are certain to
find just what you want
in Auto Supplies.
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